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ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FAT GONTENT. .

IN SALAKA FEMALES ( Glupea harengusmembras L)

AND QUALITY OF ITS' EGGS

by L. E. ANOKIUNA
Academy of Sciences, USSR.

The Herring Symposium held in 1961 had ~ecommen

ded a number of problems, the solution of which was
of the utmost importance. One of ·the problems is the,
de'termining of the influence of the quality of the
spawners on the quality of their offspring. .There is
very little known rib~ut this especially in the case
with Clupeidae ( Nikolsky, 1961, 1962 ).

I should liketo draw the attention in this
paper to one special s~bject - the relationship .
between the fat content of running females of s3.laka
Clupea harengus membras L. and the quality of its
ripe eggs.· The knowledge of the peculiarities of
this relationship, coupled with the resolving of other
problems, will make it possible to eomprehend the
causes of rieh and poor year - classes andso approach
the problem of governing, in the f'uture, of natural
reproduction of salaka.

Our research is only at its .beginning, so this.
paper may be considered to be of a preliminary nature.

Method~~s and material

"
The work was carried out on.the spring· and'

autumn- spawning salaka from the.· Gulf of Riga.~ The
method of individual analysis of running females and
their unfertilized ripe eggs was taken as ·the basis: .
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of. the \vork.' :"rhe 'oggs were , removed, ,from, ,thc ovaries )
, ridnika' s", ,':e,ggs ~~~ ::ver~":ac1hesi ~/e' ,';:smaii" and 'easlly

...·· ·:darnage:~~·i~~:do~t~~~:·6i~1le> ••femiies.···(••·g~tted ..'. because
" thc~~, Ü3' 've;;' :,little fat in thevi~~e~a of the running

"::,-,':'females" '~, Krivob'ok arid 'l'arkovskaya,1960 ) ~ "the "f~t
coriterit':'~'f',thei:r<-eGgs ,'..,t'lle per cent of dry substance
ineggs', the' \vei'ghtimd:di~eter'ofindividual eggs
( and thc diameter ' variation c'o'efficient) 'we~e 'anaiy~

sed. Th€ CGG fat content was expressed not only ,in
,relative ( per cento 6:r fat in dry and wet' weights )
u:nits,'b~t,ais'o in"ab~oluto 'e milligrumo, of fat'per
ogg of every fem6.1'e 0) '6ne~:> $01Ckle't' s' apparatus'
was used to determine the fat contont of fish,and

- 0 '
eggs. 'rho fat samples were fixod by drying at +' 65 C,

the ensuing process~g was, done at the same tempera
ture.

Arecount was made according to the average
weir,ht of one live egg for tbe determination ofthe
absolu~c amount of rat in a single egge

The average weight of a live egg was determined,
on the basis of the sum total of the weighing of 200-
300 eggs on a paper filter of prodetermined weight.
The eggs were arranged in a single layer, and the
fil ter ....las dried for the easying of their count.

Thus the dnta was,obtnined on the weight and fat
con tent of et3b~l together with the ovarian liquid.
'.rhere was very little ovarian liquid in the specimens
of sulaka.analysed, and the amount of it varies insi-

.' . . ~ . ..' . .

gnificantlywith every~el1lale. Because of that we
<lid no~ take the ovar1an.liquid into consideration.

The eggst diameter was determined from fixed
samplcs /,,' The,yessel, in which the eggs were, was
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, filled to the brim with formaline e a 1 : 19 solution
with an admixture of 6.5 gra.IIlIIies of UaOl ' per litre
of the solution) and was vigorously shaken until
all the eggs beeame separated'and hardened. 100 eggs
taken at rdndom from each sample had been measured '
with the microscope. The diameter of a single egg
(with its shell ) was taken to be the mean of tWo
measurements of an egg in perpendicular directions •

The females' age was determined by the ~eales.

'Altogether 49 samples of fish were processed :
32 spring and 17 autumn spa~ing ones. The length
of the females ( from thetop of the snout to the end
of the middle ra:ys of caudal fin) was 15- 16 em.
e 47 out of 49 samples ), the age was 3 - 6 years,
4 years being the most frequent. The'material per

taining to,the spring spawning salaka was obtained' in
. May 1960 ( beginning of the spawning period ) with
the help.of set seines ( traps), and the materi~l on
the autumn spa\vning qalaka was collected in September,

JP'C(W"'~
1961 ( middle of therv~riod) from gill ~ets. A special
comparison was made of the data on the spring und autumn
spawners and also the summary analysis of all the fishes,
the season and spawn~ing period notwithstanding~

. .
Tho eggs of the majority of the autumn spavmers

are less transparent; their shell is thicker than'that
of the spring spawners ( = 0.014 mm, i.c., not larger
than the standard error of our egg moasurement).

Results and Discussion

The characteristies of the females und their eGßs
are given in Table 1. Thc data on egg fat content practi
cally coincides with the data previously.published on
the egg fat content of running salaka ( Krivobok und
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Tarkovskaya, 1960 ; Anokhina, 1961 ). There 1s some
indicationB(Levieva ~ 1952 ; Makarova, 1952 ) that
the average salaku.egg fat content varies from 1.26
to 3.46 % in wet weight ; but because the authors
of the works quoted had carried out the group analy-

. -
sis of gonads taken whole from females of different
( 1- y,~ according to the VI - degree VNIRO's system)

. stages of maturity direct comparison is impossible.

Salaka's eggs are smaller than the eggs of
. other forms of Atlantic Herring (·Baxter, 1961 )
the eggs diameter, laid in spring and autumn, ,is the
same/in which respect salakaprobably differs from
the Irish herring (Farran, 1938 ) •. The data obtai
ned on the diameter of the unfcrtilized salaka eggs
coincidcs with thut which had been published previ
onsly (Volodin, 1956; Toom, 1958 ).

Spring spavming salaka

There is correlation between the female fat
content and thcir egg fat content in fishes of .the
same age and length ( 17 specL~ens, length 15 cm.,
age 4 years r = + 0.41, the level of value z,.
according to Fisher, loss than 0.01 Rokitsl~,

1961 ) •

. With thc summary analysis of all the speci- 
mens, thcir ageanddimensions notwithstanding, it
had been d~terII1:i.ned·that·withthe 1ncrease in fe. . .

male fat content.thereis. atendency in increase
··of· the.· egg fat conterit, und ·a~so the tendency of
.increaäe ·in· -the.' per. .:cent, of dry substance. in 'eggs ~

There may,·_be 'not·edan'increase, in. percent'- of defat
ted rcmains" (. p~ob~biy' ,"albumeil' in ,·the'maiil) with

i•
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the increase in the %.·of dry substance. in .the. eggs. '" ' .

The absolute amount of fat in one .. egg of every.:·.
female very weIl conforms with ·the amountof fat ii{' ,.'

. .' ". ".',. ," \. '.

the eggs in per cent ( r =' + 0.91 ) and is not· rela:ted'.:.:.
clearly enough to the weightand diameter of ·the. ~~€5g~(:~ ... ~.....
This is explained by the' insignificant :·var.i~.i/i·~~~>ifi··,' ...... .': '-:: '

the dimension's of the different. :f~II1ai~s:'~ggs':.( ~ Tabl~ .1:) .•...
... '

The mean diameter (and its variability ) and
the average weight 9f one egg of every·.female...:is.:not·
related either to the female or egg··fat·c:o·ritent.··.·· .: .

Autumn spawning salaka

'. . . . .'

No relation was discovered in theautumn spawn-
ing females between fish fat content und their eggfat
content ; it is probably due to the smallamount of
material. At the same time there is a tendency of'an '
increase in per cent 01' dry substance and the defatted
remains (.Table 2) in eggs with the increase in the .

female fat content.

The absolute aIDoUnt of.fat inoneegg 'of every
, female conforms with the per cent of fat in the eggs •. .

The mean diameter, ( and' its variability') ·an~.....

the average weight of one egg of~every'fema~e isrela
ted neither to the female nor egg fat content.· ,' .. ,'.. . .. '

Comparison of the spring und' autmnn" spawriers ,
. '.'

A big amplitude in the female ('Anokhina 1960,

1961 ) and egg :rat content had been determined in··'
spring and'autumn:spawning females as weIl. (Tabie 1).

The average autumn spawning female fat content
is twi:tl? that of the spring spawners and the egg fat

..•.
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content ( in per cent of dry 'and wet' weight and in
,milligrammes per egg ) i8 1.5 times higher. In de
termining the average per cent of fat in eggs of ~

. females 'of different fa"t content, "the egg 1'a"t. 'conten"t
. ,

of au"tumn spawners is higher than "that of the spring
spawnersin~ grou~s anaJ.ysed. Thus~ 11'
the ~ishes fat content '= 25 - 30 % ( in dry weight)
the av~rage egg fat content is 4.11 % ·in autumn and
.3.24 % (in dry weight) in spring.'

It is undcrstandable from the ecological point
. '

of' view , as the autumn spawning females, which lay
eggs immediately after feeding ~eason, are fatter
than'spring spawners, and the larvae feeding and äther
conditions are less favourable in autumn than in
spring. '"

Thc eggs of' the spring and autumn spawners do not
differ in ,the mean,diameter ( and its variabil~ty

coef'f'icieIl:t. of eVf!!ry female egg~ average~
of one female,andper cent of dry e'gg substance.
Detectable:diffe~ence'in the average weight of one
egg'is statistically unreliable and is probably explai
ned'by the,'fact ~ that th~'ahell 01: autumn 'spawriers'

~ .' ': .
eggs' 1s"thicker .(:, 'see. above ',) .' '. This pertains to the
datu' o~~ t~~",'~,'"Bubst,ancein,'eggsas "';ell., ;

. 'ThU~,' t.he ~'eal' difference between S~A~d Jspawn
ing salaka'fcmales canbe observed'only:in the fat
content' oithe,':eish 'end' -their eggs~ .

, ':': .... . ... ' ," ",

·All females, 'taken together

In the summaryanalyses ,of all, the material a. ' '

,positive correlation.was, determined between the fat
,<?ontent of the fish' arid the'i; '. eggs (r = + 0.45,

" ~,'table 3 ). lJ:lhis means '~that, iD.:'at',:l~as"t ~,'20 % of the
. . . . . -.,.

"
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female popUlation the fat content of their eggs·in
creases without fail with·the increase in their
own. tat content.

There is also a correlation betrween·fish tat
content und the absolute amoun:ti of tat ( in milli~

gramm ) per egg of each female. This indice i8 of .
particular interest as the absolute amount of fat
may to a certain degree serve as a measure of the',
salaka egg quality, because fat is the main energy
resource in the development of fishes' eggs.
( ~eedham, 1931 and others ) •.

Conclusion

The existence of positive relation between the
female fat content and their egg fat content expressed
in relative ( per' cents in dry and. wet weights.) and
absolute (milligramms) units. was' .determined. The .
autumn spawners' egg fat' content is1.5 times higher':

. . ." .'

than that of the.spring .spawning.salaka ('in per cents
of dry and'wet weights and milligrammsof'fat'per eg~),

. an,d ·the autumn spawnmg. salaka's fa.t cOIitent 1s two
. " : .' . .
times higher than that of.. the spring 'spawning fish.·
• I . • •••• • •••• .~.

There is q... tendency in increasing of· the per cent
of dry sUbstanc~ ineggs Cpar~iclüarly the' per 'cent
of the defatted·.. remains:) Vlith :tile inc're~se cf tat·
content in females ~ laying eggs :iD.:"~ne '.' spawning·:"se·aso~.

. Consequently. t~ere .was d~~e~~i~ed··th~:··ad~~cing
ofquality of the eggs.. pr·oduc·ed bY the .fe·~ales· wllen.··~
the feeding conditions of th~ spawD.e~s~.."~t6ck" a~e . . .
imp~ove·d. .' . . ::'. ~.'''.'.:,>::' :: ..:.; ,' : : ..

As we have demo~~~rate~·.;..~·~~~·~~':·· ~:···~:~ith~~;:~ 9~6 '~ .. :. .
. '. . ,', , .

1961) in the case of salaka of the same length ·.t~e ."
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fatter fish are the more.fecund•

."> . Therefore ! with the improvement of 'feeding condi
tions ( 11 nagul tI - in Rusl1ian) for salaka females
~he quantity, and thequality (the latter in a
lesser. degree as shown by the present work ) of eggs
rises~ This.fact enhances the increase in salaka
stock in favourable circumstances.
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Table 1.
Characteristics of Running Salaka

Females and their Eggs.
Average and Limits of Fluctuations

Fis h · E g g s•· •• Fat content • Fat content ;;
•Group · · ·: .% dry • . %'wet • %dry • % wet· • •· substance • substance :substance • su1stance· · · }

Jo

.spring 16,04- 4,62 3,06 9,74 •8,73-37,52 1,84-11,47 1,54-4,41 0,38-1,03

autumn
33,66

15,56-47,62
9,23

3,28-15,75
4,35

2,81-7,77
.1,05

0,58-1,66

~':.diff• )3 >3 >3

····

-------...;;;E;;...-......g<--....gr....-,..;;;.S-------------:Number
Fat content i Diameter :Av-erage : dry • of

-f";;"a';;';;t"=:'p-e';;'"r=.;;..:~;...A-v-e-r-a-g..;::;e-=:;;.;;:v;,::;.a.;:.r-i=-ab-J.-· --:weight : sub- : females
1000 eggs.·. ·.lity :of one :stance ;.anzedal.y -
;n m;llJ."-·. J.n mm ·.coeff.;~ :live egg : in •... ... ........ •in milli-· %

grammes; ;one fish : grammes :

•
. spring
4,08

2 ,26-6,8l~

0,99 3,02 0,530
0,94-1,05 2,30-3,99 0,439

0,649

24,45
22,66
26,52

32

21,90 17
19,19
23,85

.autumn
6,30 1,00 3,20 0,593

3,06-12,10 0,93-1,07 2~68 - 0,488 -

M.dif.'f'.
4,11 0,849

43
. .

>3 <3 . ···~3· ~3.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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. AmOWlt of.dry sUbstance,<riit... and' ·de.fat:te~·>
. remains' in the 'eggs of :autünüi:··~···.spa:Wning·.
salaka( in per cent of wet' ·weight·). ..

. '. : " .
.. ..

.... ....
, '"

Dry
substance

Fat
..

.Defatted
remains.

·Number·of. fish
analyse~: ....,

20,13 0,73 19,60 3

21,53 1 16 20,37 6, .

22,51·' 1,16 21,)5 4
" .....

23,45 0,71' 22,74 J
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Table 3.

Correl~tionChart for the fat content
in.females and their eggsin per cent
- of the female' s dry substance

Female fat content

. ~~~. ~. 5-10~10-.15~ 15-20~ 20':'25 ~25-30~30-35 ~ 35-40~40-45~45-50. . . . .. . con-: . • .tent:------------"------'-------------~-----''-----

t
[

•
··.

1-2 -1··
. .·3-4: .. 2
··4-5:
··5-6:·
•·6-7:
··7-8:

1 1

4 5. 1

'5 5 2 4 2

l' 1

1 1

1

1

1

2

1

1

3

r =.+ 0,45 , t =3,95, probability - 0,999 ;

z ( Fisher ) - 0,48, t = 3,26 ; probability -0,999 •
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